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dpyn`nw `aad wxt

`,DCvA DxAr `vnpe dxRd z` gbPW xFW¤¨©¤©¨¨§¦§¨ª¨¨§¦¨
m` ,dcli Dgbp `NW cr m` rEci oi`e§¥¨©¦©¤Ÿ§¨¨¨§¨¦

dxRl wfp ivg mNWn ,dcli DgbPXnriaxE ¦¤§¨¨¨§¨§©¥£¦¤¤©¨¨§¦©
wfp`vnpe xFXd z` dgbPW dxR oke .clEl ¤¤©¨¨§¥¨¨¤¨§¨¤©§¦§¨

Dcledgbp `NW cr m` rEci oi`e ,DCvA ©§¨§¦¨§¥¨©¦©¤Ÿ¨§¨
ivg mNWn ,dcli dgbPXn m` ,dclion wfp ¨¨¨¦¦¤¨§¨¨¨¨§©¥£¦¤¤¦

:clEd on wfp riaxE dxRdaqipkdW xCTd ©¨¨§¦©¤¤¦©¨¨©©¨¤¦§¦
,zEWxa `NW ziAd lrA xvgl eizFxcw§¥¨©£©©©©©¦¤Ÿ¦§

`.dxtd z` gbpy xey:zxaern.dcva dxaer `vnpe:zndgbp `ly cr m` reci oi`e

.dcli:dgibpd zngn zn `le.dgbpyn m`:ezlitd dgibpd zngne.clel wfp riaxeaiig mzc

.oiwleg wtqa lhend oenn xn`c `id qekneq oizipzne .oiwlege ,`ed wtqa lhen cle i`de ,wfp ivg

wfip elit`e .minkgk dklde .di`xd eilr exagn `ivend oica lecb llk df mixne` minkg la`

:di`xd eilr exiagn `ivend ,`ny xne` wifne ixa xne`mlyn 'eke xeyd z` dgbpy dxt oke

.dxtd on wfp ivg,dxtd z`vnp `l m`e .etebn wfp ivg mlyny mz oick dxtd z`vnp m`

,cled on wfp ivg lk mlyn did dgbp dcliy mcewy reci did m`y cled on wfp riax mlyn

ixdy ,melk cled on mlyn did `l dgbp dcliy xg`l m`e .egbp dxaere `id dgbpy zxaerny

mlyl el yiy wfp ivgd one ,miwleg ,wtqa `edy eiykr .etebn `l` mlyn mzd oi`e gbp `l cled

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Bava Kamma, chapter 5

(1) If an ox has gored a [pregnant] cow

and its [newly-born] calf is found

[dead] nearby, and it is not known

whether the birth of the calf preceded

the goring [in which case the death of

the calf would not have been caused

by the goring of the ox] or followed

the goring [so that the miscarriage of

the calf was a result of the goring],

half-damages [in the case of tam] will be paid for [the injuries inflicted upon]

the cow [as these have certainly resulted from the goring of the ox] but [only]

quarter-damages [i.e., half of the half-damages] will be paid for [the loss of] the

calf [on account of the doubt; this is the opinion of Sumchos. The Sages,

however, maintain that the injured party must bring proof in order to be awarded

any damages at all for the calf; the law is in accordance with the Sages]. So too,

where a cow gored an ox and a [live] calf was found nearby, so that it was not

known whether the birth of the calf preceded the goring [in which case the calf

was not a party to the goring] or followed the goring [so that the calf, while it

was still an embryo, participated in the act of goring], half-damages can be

recovered out of the cow, and quarter-damages out of the calf [if the cow is

present, half-damages are collected from it; if the cow is not present,

quarter-damages are collected from the calf].

(2) If a potter brings his wares into the courtyard of another person without

permission, and the cattle of the owner of the courtyard breaks them, there is no
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m`e .xEhR ,ziAd lrA lW FYndA ozxAWe§¦§¨©§¤§¤©©©©¦¨§¦
m`e .aIg zFxcTd lrA ,oda dwGdqipkd ª§¨¨¤©©©§¥©¨§¦¦§¦

zEWxAxvgl eizFxR qipkd .aIg xvg lrA , ¦§©©¨¥©¨¦§¦¥¨©£©
lW FYndA ozlk`e ,zEWxa `NW ziAd lrA©©©©¦¤Ÿ¦§©£¨¨©§¤§¤
lrA ,oda dwGd m`e .xEhR ,ziAd lrA©©©©¦¨§¦ª§¨¨¤©©

qipkd m`e aig zFxRdxvgd lrA ,zEWxA ©¥©¨§¦¦§¦¦§©©¤¨¥
:aIgb`NW ziAd lrA xvgl FxFW qipkd ©¨¦§¦©£©©©©©¦¤Ÿ

F` ,ziAd lrA lW FxFW FgbpE ,zEWxa¦§§¨¤©©©©¦
FAlk FkWPW`Ed gbp .xEhR ,ziAd lrA lW ¤§¨©§¤©©©©¦¨¨©

.aIg ,ziAd lrA lW FxFWFxFal ltp ¤©©©©¦©¨¨©§
,FkFzl Fpa F` eia` did .aIg ,einin Wi`ade§¦§¦¥¨©¨¨¨¨¦§§

qipkd m`e .xtMd z` mNWnlrA ,zEWxA §©¥¤©Ÿ¤§¦¦§¦¦§©©
cr ,aIg Fpi` oNkA ,xnF` iAx .aIg xvgd¤¨¥©¨©¦¥§ª¨¥©¨©

:cled on wfp riax mlyna.aiig zexitd lra oda dwfed m`en ipdedlykpe dwlgedy ili

:lk`z `ly dl dedc ,xeht zexitd lra ,dzny cr odn dlk` m` la` .odabe` eia` did

.epa:hwp `zlnc `gxe` `l` ,miyp` x`yl oicd `ede .ekeza ziad lra ly.xtekd z` mlyn

xeal envr litde xeaa `wxi ifg `pci`de ,zexeaa mc` ipa lr envr litdl cren didy oebke

z` oinlyn milrade ,dpeeka `ly bxde li`ed dzinn xeht xeydy mc`d z` bxde `wxi lek`l

:lirl opixn`ck dpeka `ly bxdy elit` xtek iaxz`c ,xtekd.'eke xne` iax.iaxk dklde

`xephxan dicaer epax

liability [as the plaintiff was a

trespasser]. Moreover, should the

animal be injured by them, the owner

of the pottery is liable [to pay

damages]. If, however, he brought

[them] in with permission [in which

case he was no trespasser], the owner

of the courtyard is liable. Similarly if

[a man] brings his produce into the

courtyard of another person without

permission and the animal of the

owner of the premises consumes it,

there is no liability. If it [the animal]

was harmed by it [the produce, e.g., it

slipped on the produce and fell], the owner is liable [however, if the animal

overate and died, the owner of the produce bears no liability]. If, however, he

brought them in with permission [in which case he was no trespasser], the owner

of the premises would be liable.

(3) If [a man] brings his ox into the courtyard of another without permission, and

the ox belonging to the owner of the premises gores it or the dog belonging to

the owner of the premises bites it, there is no liability. Moreover, should it gore

the ox belonging to the owner of the premises its [the goring ox's] owner would

be liable; if it falls [there] into a pit of the owner of the premises and fouls the

water in it, he [the ox's owner] is liable. If [it kills] the owner's father or son

[who] was inside the pit [by unintentionally falling on the person], he [the owner

of the ox] is liable to pay kofer (Exodus 21:29-30). If, however, he brought it in

with permission, the owner of the courtyard would be liable [to damages and/or

kofer]. Rebbi, however, says: In all these cases, the owner of the premises would

not be liable unless he has taken it upon himself to watch [the articles brought
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:xFnWl eilr lAwIWcoEMzn didW xFW ¤§©¥¨¨¦§¤¨¨¦§©¥
xEhR ,dicli E`vie dX`d z` dMde Fxagl©£¥§¦¨¤¨¦¨§¨§§¨¤¨¨
,Fxagl oEMzn didW mc`e .zFcle inCn¦§¥§¨§¨¨¤¨¨¦§©¥©£¥

z` dMdeinC mNWn ,dicli E`vie dX`d §¦¨¤¨¦¨§¨§§¨¤¨§©¥§¥
oinW ,zFcle inC mNWn cviM .zFclez` §¨¥©§©¥§¥§¨¨¦¤

`id dOke dcli `NW cr dti `id dOM dX`d̈¦¨©¨¦¨¨©¤Ÿ¨§¨§©¨¦
,l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx xn` .dclIXn dtï¨¦¤¨§¨¨©©¨¦§¤©§¦¥
`N` .zgAWn ,zclFi dX`dXn ,oM m ¦̀¥¦¤¨¦¨¤¤©§©©¤¨
.lrAl ozFpe ,oiti od dOM zFclEd z` oinẄ¦¤©§¨©¨¥¨¦§¥©©©

.eiWxFil ozFp ,lrA Dl oi` m`edgtW dzid §¦¥¨©©¥§§¨¨§¨¦§¨
,zxFIb F` ,dxxgYWpe:xEhRdxFA xtFgd §¦§©§¨¨¦¤¨©¥

`xephxan dicaer epax
law `l `dc xeht a"dra ,xenyl eilr law `le mzq ziad lra zeyxa exey qipkd m` jkld

:zeyxa qipkdy itl ,xeht inp qipknde .`zexihp dilrc.'eke exiagl oiekzn didy xeyicii`

elit`c .exiagl oiekzn didy xey inp `yix `pz ,exiagl oiekzn didy mc` `tiq ipzinl irac

:cala mc` `l` zecle inca aiig oi`y ,zecle incn xeyd xeht .dy`l oiekzn didk"`

.zgayn zclei dy`dynixdy ,icin dil aidi `lc gkzy` ,zxn`wck oiny jkc ok m`

:dcild xrva zenl `id zpkeqny clzy mcew xknil oizegt dincy ,zgayn zclei dy`dyn

.dxxgzype dgtycg`l d`eyp zxeib e` ,xxgeyn carl e` xbl d`eyp zxxgeyn dzid xnelk

.eciay dna zekfl mcew dfe ,dkf ,miyxei el oi`e zny xbd iqkpa wifgndc .xeht ,lrad zne ,odn

into his premises; therefore, the owner

of the ox would not be liable since he

has permission and the owner of the

premises would not be liable since he

did not take it upon himself to watch;

the law is in accordance with Rebbi].

(4) If an ox, while charging another ox,

[incidentally] injures a woman who [as

a result] miscarries, no compensation

need be made for the loss of the

embryo [since only a human can be

liable for human embryo]. But if a

man, while meaning to strike another man, [incidentally] struck a woman who

thus miscarried, he would have to pay compensation for the loss of the embryo

(Exodus 21:22). How is the compensation for [the loss of] embryo fixed? The

estimated value of the woman before her miscarriage is compared with her value

after the miscarriage. Rabban Shimon ben Gamliel said: If this is so, [he wouldn't

have to pay at all, since] a woman, after having given birth increases in value

[once the danger of death in childbirth has passed]. It is therefore the value of

the embryo which has to be estimated, and this amount will be given to the

husband (see Exodus 21:22). If, however, the husband is no longer alive, it would

be given to his heirs. If the woman was a freed maidservant or a convert [and

the husband, also a convert or a freed manservant, is no longer alive], there

would be complete exemption [the reason being, that in this case there is no

legitimate plaintiff since the Torah states: (Exodus 21:22) “According to the

demands of the husband”, and the husband has no heirs].

(5) If a man digs a pit in private ground and opens [an opening to] it from a public
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miAxd zEWxl FgztE cigId zEWxAF` , ¦§©¨¦§¨¦§¨©¦
zEWxazEWxA ,cigId zEWxl FgztE miAxd ¦§¨©¦§¨¦§©¨¦¦§

.aIg ,xg` cigId zEWxl FgztE cigId©¨¦§¨¦§©¨¦©¥©¨
xFW FkFzl ltpe ,miAxd zEWxA xFA xtFgd©¥¦§¨©¦§¨©§
giU ,xFA xtFgd cg` .aIg ,zne xFng F`£¨¥©¨¤¨©¥¦©
dOl ,oM m` .aIg ,oivirpE oivixg ,dxrnE§¨¨£¦¦§¦¦©¨¦¥¨¨
,zindl ick FA WIW xFA dn ,xFA xn`p¤¡©©¤¤§¥§¨¦

,migth dxUrzindl ick FA WIW lM s` £¨¨§¨¦©Ÿ¤¤§¥§¨¦
gth dxUrn oizEgt Eid .migth dxUr,mi £¨¨§¨¦¨§¦¥£¨¨§¨¦

m`e .xEhR ,zne xFng F` xFW FkFzl ltpe§¨©§£¨¥¨§¦
:aIg ,FA wGdeoitYW ipW lW xFAxar , ª©©¨¤§¥ª¨¦¨©

,EdQk `le ipXde ,EdQk `le oFW`xd eilr̈¨¨¦§Ÿ¦¨§©¥¦§Ÿ¦¨
F`vnE ipXd `aE ,oFW`xd EdQM .aIg ipXd©¥¦©¨¦¨¨¦¨©¥¦§¨

mzqc meyn `l` .lral zecle inc `dc ,xehtc ,xbd zne xbl d`eypd zil`xyil inp oicd `ede

:zxeibe dgty hwp ikdl ,xxgeynle xbl ze`eyp zxeibe zxxgeyndegzte cigid zeyxa

.zxg` cigid zeyxlxead ity dze` ezeyx xiwtd m` calae .aiig ,x"dx cv o`k oi`c b"r`

:dkezl.xea xtegd cg`:lebr ieyr `ed.giy:xvwe jex`.dxrn,iexiwa dqekne zraexn

:dt dl yiy `l`.oivixg:oixewn opi`y `l` ,dxrnk miraexne miagx.oivirpdhnln oixvw

:dlrnln miagxei zindl ick ea yiy xea dn'.migth:migth dxyr deab `ed xea mzqc

e.aiig ipyd:ipyd edqk `le ezeqkl xead ieqk jldyk ipyl oey`x el xqny `edeie`xk edqk

`xephxan dicaer epax

place, or if he digs it in public ground

and opens [an opening to] it from

private property, or if he digs it in

private ground and opens [an opening

to it] from the private property of

another, he is liable [for any damage

that may result, if the owner of the

land where the opening of the pit was

had renounced ownership]. If a man

digs a pit on public ground and an ox

or a donkey falls into it, and dies he

becomes liable, whether he dug a pit [a

round hole], or a ditch [a long and

narrow hole], or a cave [square, with

roofing, but open], trenches [wide and square like a cave, but unroofed], or

wedgelike ditches [narrow at the bottom and wide at the top], he would be liable.

If so, why is “pit” mentioned [in the Torah — Exodus 21:33]? [To teach that]

just as a pit can cause death because it is usually ten handsbreadth [deep], so too,

all [other similar nuisances] must be such as can cause death, [i.e.,] ten

handsbreadth [deep]. Where, however, they were less than ten handsbreadth

[deep], and an ox or a donkey fell into them and died, there would be exemption

[as the death of the animal should, in this case, not be completely attributed to

the pit]. If they were only injured by them, there would be liability.

(6) Where there is a pit [belonging to] two partners, if the first one passes by and

does not cover it, and the second one also [passes by and does] not cover it [and

damage occurred later], the second would be liable [if he had been given the

cover by the first one, but had not placed it on the pit]. If the first one [of the
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.aIg ipXd ,EdQk `le dNbn,iE`xk EdQM §ª¤§Ÿ¦¨©¥¦©¨¦¨¨¨
`l .xEhR ,zne xFng F` xFW FkFzl ltpe§¨©§£¨¥¨Ÿ
,zne xFng F` xFW FkFzl ltpe ,iE`xk EdQk¦¨¨¨§¨©§£¨¥
eixg`l .aIg ,dIxMd lFTn eiptl ltp .aIg©¨¨©§¨¨¦©§¦¨©¨§©£¨
eilke xFW FkFzl ltp .xEhR ,dIxMd lFTn¦©§¦¨¨¨©§§¥¨

eilke xFng ,ExAYWpelr aIg ,Erxwzpe §¦§©§£§¥¨§¦§¨§©¨©
xFW FkFzl ltp .milMd lr xEhtE dndAd©§¥¨¨©©¥¦¨©§

F` oA .aIg ,ohwe ,dhFW WxgF` car ,za ¥¥¤§¨¨©¨¥©¤¤
:xEhR ,dn`fdndA lM cg`e xFW cg` ¨¨¨¤¨§¤¨¨§¥¨

partners] covered it and the second

one came along and found it open and

[nevertheless] did not cover it, the

second would be liable. [If, however,

neither had taken steps to cover the pit,

both are liable.] If [an owner of a pit]

had covered it properly, and an ox or

a donkey [nevertheless] fell into it and

was killed, he would be exempt [as he

is not to blame]. But if he did not

cover it properly, and an ox or a donkey fell into it and was killed, he is liable.

If it fell forward [into the pit, being frightened] on account of the noise of digging

[the pit], there would be liability, but if it fell backward [not into the pit] on

account of the noise of digging, there would be exemption [since this is grama,

i.e., indirectly causing the damage; in the first case, however, since it was his pit

he is liable]. If an ox fell into it together with its implements which thereby broke,

[or] a donkey together with its baggage which was thereby torn, there would be

liability for the beast, but exemption as regards the inanimate objects [because

the Torah speaks of an ox being harmed by the pit, and not of the implements].

If there fell into it an ox which is deaf, mentally disabled, or a calf, there would

be liability [but not in the case of a normal healthy ox, a healthy ox watches

where it is going]. But in the case of a son or a daughter [though a minor], a

manservant, or a maidservant, there would be exemption.

(7) Both an ox and any other animal are alike [before the law] regarding falling

.ekezl ltpe:ieqkd rilzdy oebk.aiig dixkd lewn eiptl ltpxeyd rnye xeaa xteg didy

ol ded ltp dixkd lewc `nxb meync oeikc ab lr s`e .aiig ,zne xeaa ltpe zrape yiht lew

nxb `edde dixkd lewc `zeriyt` `inxe dipin xeac `aeig wlzq`c xninl,xehte `nlra `

elit`wfpd `vnp xead jezae li`ed aiig ikd:.xeht dixkd lewn eixg`lxeyd lykp m`

lewe ,xeaa wfpd `vnp `l ixdy .xeht ,zne xeal ueg eixg`l ltpe xead zty lr dixkd lewn

:xehte `ed `nlra `nxb diixkd.erxwzpe ,exazype.dyixgnde lerd ,dxiay jiiy xey ilka

:eiab lry zrcxne micba zliag ,drixw jiiy xeng ilka.milkd lr xehteaizkc(`k zeny)ltpe

:milk `le xeng ,mc` `le xey ,xeng e` xey dny.aiig ohwe dhey yxg xeyyxg `edy xey

dil irai`c ,eilr aiig epi` gwt `edy xey la` .xeal ltp m` eilr aiig ,ohw `edye dhey `edye

:lfine ipeirlf.xead zlitpl dnda lk cg`e xey cg`aizkc(`k zeny),eilral aiyi sqk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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,ipiq xd zWxtdlE ,xFAd zlitpl¦§¦©©§©§¨©©¦©
,dwixtl ,dca` zaWdle ,ltk inElWzlE§©§¥¤¤§©£¨©£¥¨¦§¦¨

dIg oke .zAXle ,mi`lMl ,dniqglsFre ©£¦¨©¦§©¦§©©¨§¥©¨¨
.xFng F` xFW xn`p dOl ,oM m` .oda `vFIM©¥¨¤¦¥¨¨¤¡©£

:deFdA aEzMd xACW `N ¤̀¨¤¦¤©¨©¤

:milra dil zi`c icin lkl.ipiq xd zyxtdleaizkc(hi my)dige ,digi `l yi` m` dnda m`

:zeterd z` zeaxl ,m` .dnda llka.ltk inelyzleaizkc(ak my)icin lk ,ryt xac lk lr

:`ed driyt xac.dcia` zaydljig` zca` lkl(ak mixac):.dwixtlenr aefrz aefrzeny)

(bkaizkc b"r` .(my)ea xn`py zayn xeng xeng opitlic ,llka dnda lk ,j`pey xeng(d mixac)

:jznda lke jxenge jxey.dniqgleyica xey meqgz `l(dk my):zayn xey xey opitli

.mi`lklaizkc ab lr s` ,draxdc(hi `xwie),llka sere dig inp ied ,mi`lk riaxz `l jznda

eicgi xengae xeya yexgz `lc dbdpdc mi`lk oiprl oke .zayn dnda dnda opitlic(ak mixac)

on dkldd wqt oiprl edine .sere dig dnda ly mipin ipy lkl oicd `edc ,zayn xey xey opitli

,xenge xeyc `inec xedh cg`e `nh cg`y mipin ipya bidpne yxegyk `l` aiig epi` dxezd

:mixedh mdipyy oia mi`nh mdipyy oia ,mipin ipy lk minkg exq`y `l`.zaylejxey aizkc

:zeter zeaxl `ed `ieax ,lke .dnda llka dige ,jznda lke jxenge.deeda aezkd xaicy

:zeidl libxd xaca

`xephxan dicaer epax

into a pit, [see Exodus 21:33], to

keeping away from Mount Sinai [see

Exodus 19:13], to paying double [in

case of theft — Exodus 22:3], to

restoring lost property [see

Deuteronomy 22:1-3], to unloading

[burdens too heavy for an animal to bear — Exodus 23:5, Deuteronomy 22:4],

to abstaining from muzzling [when treading grain, see Deuteronomy 25:4], to

unlike animals [being coupled — see Leviticus 19:19] or plowing together

(Deuteronomy 22:10), to Sabbath rest (Exodus 20:10 and Deuteronomy 5:14).

So also beasts and birds are like them. If so, why do we read, “an ox or a

donkey”? Only because Scripture spoke of the more common [animal in

domestic life].
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